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Abstract: The env iwnme ntul risks associated wit h geneticaU y-enginccred (CE ) organisms have been controvers ial, amI so have the 
models fo r thf> assessment of these risks. We propose an ecologically-based environment al risk aSSf'ssment ( ERA ) model that follows 
the 1998 USEPA guidelines, focusing on potential adverse effects to hiologica l diversit y. The approach ~ t ar1s by ( 1) identi fying the 
loca l environmental va lues so the EHA addresses specific concerns associated with local biological diversity. The mo{ld si mplifies the 
indicator endpoint selection problem by ( 2 ) cluss ifyi ng biological d ivt:rsity into eeologieal funclional groups and sdet.:ti ng those that 
deli ver the ident ified ellvi rnn lllental values. (3) All of the species or ecosystem processes rdatcd to the selectee! fUlict innu l groups 
are identified und ( 4) mu lti-criteria decision analys is (MCDA) is used to rank the indicator endpoint ent ities, whi ch muy be spe-
cies or ecological processes. MCDA focuses on those species and processes that are critical for the iden tified ecological fu nctions and 
are likely to be highl y ex posed to the CE orgunism. 'n le highest ra llketl inrlicutor entit ies are selecled fo r the next step. ( 5 ) Hele-
vanl risk hypotheses tire identified . Knowledge ahou t the speci fic tra nsgellc and its poss ihle environmental effects in other count ries 
can be used to mlsist development of risk hypotheses . ( 6) The risk hypotheses are ran ked usi ng MCDA with criteriu related to the 
severity of th e potentiu l risk. The model emphasizes transparent , ex pert -driven . ecologicull y-bilsed decision-mak ing and prov ides 
fo rmal methods for completing a screen ing lewd-ERA that can focus EHA on the most significa nt concerns. The process requires sub-
stantial human input but the human cap ital is aVl.l ilable ill most countries and regions of the worl d. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Environmen tal risk assessment (ERA) models for 
genetically-engineered (GE) o rgan is ms can be 111-
fo rmed by conventional eeo-tox icological models or 
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more recent exotic species models (Andow & Hil beck. 
2004). which has contribut,ed to variolls suggestions a-
bout appropria te models for ERA (Andow et ai .• 
2006.; Cowgill & Atkinson ,2003; Dutton et at . ,2003; 
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Garcia-Alonso et ai.! 2006 j Hilheck et ai . , 2008; 
ROll1eis et at. ,2(08) . In the fi rst view , the GE organ-
ism is merely a species containing a novel or modified 
chemicru , which moti vates an eco- toxicologica1 ap-
proach to ERA for GE organisms ( Romeis et at., 
2008 ) . However , GE organisms arc not merely organ-
isms with novel chemicals. Gene-gene interactions and 
genotype-envirollment inte ractions eire fu nda menta l 10 
the ontogenetic process , which is itself channelized or 
plastic and molded by evolution , and the ecotoxicology 
model may be inadequate as a general approach for 
environmenta l ri sk assessment for present and future 
GE plants ( A ndow et at . • 2006a) . 
The second perspective views the GE organism 
like an exotic species and re lies on expel1 judgment to 
identify potential adverse effects and assess the associ-
a ted risks qua litati ve ly ( Orr e/. at. ,1 993) . It is doubt -
ful that a C E organism is so different from the source 
species that it could be justifi ably consider to be a no-
vel species. More probably , a compa ri son with the 
non-GE parent organism or genotype will illuminate 
the potentia l environmental effec ts associated with the 
GE organi sm, as has been commonly done (NRC, 
1987 ) . 
The a im of th is paper is to out line a ri sk assess-
ment model for GE organisms tha t is a blend of the 
strengths of the two models , using advances in ecology 
to organize the model and prioritize ERA research into 
affordable and manageable proj ec ts . Here we outline 
the first step of an ecologically-based ERA , conside r-
ing fi rst today's commerc ial GE plants. These are pri-
marily maize, soybean , cotton , and canola with a he r-
bic ide tolerance ( HT ) gene andlor an insect resist-
ance (TR ) gene . Future GE plants will like ly span a 
broader range of species , traits, environments and ac-
tivities , incl uding different types of insect resistance 
genes (Shahidi-Noghabi et at., 2009 ), stress toler-
ance ( Hu et ai. , 2006 ), reduced lignin cont cnt 
( Kawaoka et at. ,2006 ) . modified biosynthesis ( De-
genhardt el ai. , 2009 ), pharmaceutical s , forests, 
landscaping, biological control , a ltered nutrient con-
tent , production of industria l chemicals, biofuels, and 
bioremediation (Naranjo & Vicente , 2008 ). Our 
framework will be useful for E RA for these futu re GE 
plant.s as well . We address two issues associated with 
the fi rst step of an ERA: what is the stresso r (aka 
hazardous subs tance) tha t could cause environmental 
effec ts , and what are useful ecological indica tors tha t 
are relevant to the problem. 
2 STRESSOR IDENTIFICATION 
A GE plant is one wi th an a ltere(1 gene tic compo-
sition that has not been generated via sex ual or vegeta-
tive reproduction , and nearly always req ui res some in 
1Jit.ro manipulation of th e genome to a lter its genomic 
composition. This broad defin it ion includes both tra it 
deletions and additions, which can be of gene tic mate-
ria l fro m the same or d ifferent species. Variation in 
the scope of environmental ri sk regul ation for GE or-
ganisms has been a contentious issue ( Andow & 
Zwahlen.2006; NRC , 2000 .2002. 2004), but there 
remains broad scientific consensus that ERA mlls t con-
sider the introduced tra it, the organism that is trans-
formed , the envi ronment in to which the GE organism 
will be released , and interactions among these ( eSn, 
2012 ; ESFA, 2010b; NRC, 1987; Snow et al., 2ooS ) . 
Beyond th is , there have been relati vely few points of 
consensus, and the ri sk assessment process has been 
undergoing continual development and evaluation by 
groups with diffe ring perspecti ves and priorit.ies ( An-
dow e(. at . • 2006b; Homeis et at. .2006; Wa lt z, 2009 ) . 
A stressor is any phys ical , chemical , or biologi-
cal entity that can induce an adverse environmenta l re-
sponse, e ither direc tly or indirectly ( US EPA ,1 998) . 
GE organisms typica lly comprise multiple stressors 
( US EPA ,1998 ) - the transgene product. the insert-
ed transgene/s, and the GE organism itself a re aU po-
tential stressors. Any of these may gene rate secondary 
stressors, which a re components of the ecosystem on 
which the primary s tressor acts, which in turn can in-
duce adverse environmental responses (US EPA, 
1998 ). The transgene product, typica lly a prote in or 
RNA , can have prope rties similar to environmental 
toxi ns, and in those cases, can be assessed us ing eco-
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toxicological methods. The transgene product may pro-
duce environmental effects directly or indirec tly. For 
example, Cry 1 Ac in Bt cotton, may kill heliothine 
pests (a direct effect) thereby enabling secondalY, 
non-target pests to become major pests (an indirect 
effect) (Lu et al .• 201D; Zeilingere! al . • 2011). 
In some cases, the effects associated with second-
ary stressors may be more impol1ant for ERA than the 
original product itself. These may include biosynthet-
IC , regulatOlY, and degradation products of the origi-
nal transgene producl. For example, ~-carotene-pro­
ducing GM rice is engineered to produce two protein 
enzymes, phytoene synthase and crtl (Ye et al., 
2000 ). These enzymes complete the biosynthetic 
pathway for the synthesis of ~-carotene in rice seeds, 
making ~-carotene a secondalY stressor. The quanti-
ties of phytoene synthase and crtl are small compared 
to the quantities of ~-carotene, so the ERA might fo-
cus on a secondary stressor ( the enzyme product ) 
rather than the primalY stressors ( the enzymes). 
The tran~gene itself can also be a stressor , inde-
pendentl y of the transgene product. Effects associated 
with transgene flow depend on the transgene, not its 
product. Transgene flow can reduce genetic diversity 
in recipient wild populations and contaminate non-GE 
commercial seed. The transgene can also have effects, 
depending on where it is integrated in the recipient ge-
nome. If a transgene integrates into a fun ctional locus 
in the recipient genome, it would likely affect the ex-
pression of that locus. While such events can be mini-
mized during the development of a GE organism ( Tran 
et al. ,2008) , a change in expression of the functional 
locus would be a secondary stressor. 
Finally , the G£ organism can also be a stressor, 
independent of the transgene product and transgene. It 
can act as a \vhole organism, a seed or pollen grain via 
food webs, ecosystem functions , and human-mediated 
activities. Industrial waste from GE low-lignin trees 
could possibly have higher decomposition rates 
(\Veedon et at. ,2009), in turn releasing greenhouse 
gases. For some GE traits , such as drought tolerance 
in plants , the GE organism would probably be the fo-
cus of the risk assessment. GE organisms that are 
trait-deleted are not expected to produce new gene 
products, so ERA of these cannot be done USing eco-
toxicologi cal methods because there is no chemical 
product produced by the GM organism. Unintended 
environmental effects could derive from the interruption 
of plant gene functions by the trait deletion , so an ERA 
would focus on the whole CE plant as the stressor. 
The fact that a CE organism comprises multiple 
stressors means that an ecotoxicological model wi II 
have limited applicability because that approach focu-
ses only on one of the possible stressors, the transgene 
product. An exotic species model also will have limit-
ed application, because it focuses only on one of the 
possible st ressors , the GE organism. 
3 IDENTIFYING INDICATORS OF RISK 
Environmental indicators are used to characterize 
the effects that human activities exert on the environ-
ment (Heink & Kowarik .2010). Three major kinds of 
adverse environmental effects have been ident ified for 
GE organisms (N RC.2002; Snow e! al . • 2005; Snow 
& Moran-Palma .1997): (1) Adverse effects associat-
ed with gene flow and its consequences; ( 2 ) Adverse 
effects on biological diversity; and ( 3) Adverse evolu-
tionary efTects in the organisms associated with the GE 
organism, such as evolution of resistance in the organ-
ism to transgene products . In this paper we focus on 
the adverse effects on biological diversity , including 
species and ecosystem processes . 
Our model follows the structure of the US EPA 
( 1998 ) model. and is a classic "tiered" ERA (A n-
dow & Zwahlen .2006) • designed to focus the ERA on 
the most significant risks. This model is not prescrip-
tive and readil y adjusts to differing spatial, temporal 
and organizational scales. By focusing on the most sig-
nificant risks, it can minimize the average cost of an 
ERA. The model does not commit a regulatory author-
ity to a specific analytical method for estimating risk, 
and it encourages methodological innovation so that the 
fina,l ERA is useful for regulators and decision-mak-
ers. This fl exibility would enable a country to deter-
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mine how bes t to assess its own concerns. Earlier ver-
sions of this ERA model were developed by scie ntists 
involved in the n GMO Cuiuelilles ll "mel" GMO ERA" 
projects that worked on case studies invol ving GE in-
secticida l plants in different countries of the deve lo-
ping world ( Andow & Hilbeck, 2004; Birch et al. , 
2004; Hilbeck et al. ,2006a ,2008 ). 
Identifyi ng relevant indicators for an ERA can be 
accomplished via the following six step process ( Fig. I ) . 
( I ) Identify the importan t environmental va lues 
that cou ld be compromised by the GE plant in the re-
cipient loca l/ regional environment, and identify possi-
ble ad verse changes to those v~ducs. 
(2) Identify the ecologicct l processes and func-
tional groups that a re necessa ry for the continued ex ist-
ence of those environmental values. Possible environ-
mental ri sks assoc iated with 1U1,seLecled ecological 
processes and fun ctional groups a re judged 10 be be low 
the level of concern ( de minimis ri sks) and are not e-
valuated furth er. 
( 3 ) Ide ntify possible indicator e ndpoint e ntities 
(e. g. , li st up possible indica tor spec ies) . 
( 4 ) Halik these indi ctor e ntities using multi -crit e-
na decis ion analysis (MCDA) and se lect ones most 
closely re lated to environme ntal ri sk. This yields a 
shOl1 li s t of assessment endpoint ent ities that are asso-
ciated with the possible adverse effects, and are the 
indicators of possible environmental ri sks. The lIlany 
possible adve rse effects associated wlth un~elected end-
point entities s imultaneously are judged de minimis, in-
significant. or Clcceptable, and are not evaluated f1ll1her. 
(5) Ide ntify plausible ri sk hypotheses based on 
known ecological interactions starting from the GE or-
gani sm a nd ending with the se lec t.ed e ndpoint entities. 
Risk hypotheses comprise possible ex posure pathways 
and causa l mechanisms leading to an adverse env iron-
me ntal e ffec t. They ('an consis t of an indirect se-
quence of ex posure-erfects pClthways. 
( 6 ) Hank the risk hypotheses using MCDA and 
select ones most closely related to e nvironmental ri sk. 
The ri sk hypotheses that are selected will clearly spec-
ify the a ttributes of the e ndpoint e ntities that shou ld be 
assessed. The many possible ri sk hypotheses that are 
llflselecled are conside red de fninimis, insignificant , or 
acceptable, and are not evaluated furthe r. It will usu-
a lly be necessary to evaluate the selected ri sk hypothe-
ses usi ng some combination of laboratory, greenhouse, 
andlor field experiment s ( Andow et 01. ,2008) . 
The model guides attention onto the most impor-
tant potential adverse e nvironmental effects using the 
most important e nvironme ntal indicator entities guided 
by the most important risk hypotheses. It concentrates 
on human values, considers principl es or ecological 
s tructure, and sr ecifi c ecologica l knowl edge assoc iated 
with the GE plant, and the refore shou ld be possible to 
generalize to other GE organi sms. The model is a 
screening-level EHA (SL-EHA, US E PA, 1998). 5L· 
ERAs are s truc tured to provide a high level of confi-
de nce in determin ing de minimis ri sks , which are e-
liminated from furthe r consideration. Our lIlode l does 
this for environmental values , indica tor e ndpoint enti-
ti es, and ri sk hypotheses. SL-ERAs are not designed 
lIur illte lllleJ tu provide definitive estimat es of actual 
ri sk. Rather , thei r purpose is to assess the need , and 
if required, the level of effort necessary, to conduct a 
de finiti ve ERA. 
3.1 Identify environmental values and possible 
adverse environmental effects 
Damage, harm , or adverse e ffects can occur to 
things that people v~due . Thus the model s tm1s by iden-
tifying the important environmental va lues in the in-
tended receivlng environment ( Malone el, of., 2010; 
Nel son & Banker ,2007 ) . An EM, logically, should i-
dentify the environme ntal values which a society does 
not want to damage. These include both instrumentaJ 
values (e. g., ecosystem services) (Lovei, 2001 ; 
MEA ,2005) and intrinsic or exi stence values (e. g. 
biodiversity per se) ( Bowman ,2002 ) . Ecosystem provi-
s ioning services shou ld not be damaged . Provlsioning 
services include agricu ltural , fo restry, fi sheri es , api-
cultural, and sericultural proJuction ( MEA ,2005) . E-
cosystem services that support these provisioning serv-
ices , such as biological control and pollination, should 
a lso nol be damaged. Cultural va lues are freque ntl y 
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Screening-Level ERA 
(1 ) Identify Environmental Values and 
Associated Adverse Effects 
!-
(2) Identify Relevant Ecological 
Processes and Functional Groups 
~ 
(3) Identify Possible Indicator Endpoint Entities I 
~ 
I (4) Rank and Select Indicator Entities Using MCDA 
(5) Identify Plausible Risk Hypotheses 
~ 
I (6) Rank and Select Risk Hypotheses Using MCDA I 
I 
• Continue and Conduct a Definitive ERA on the 
Selected Indicators and Risk Hypotheses 
Fig. 1 Steps in an ecologically-hased screening-level (SL) ERA for biological diversity 
A SL-ERA iJentifies issues thai need 10 he assessC{i in a definitive ERA. 
overlooked. Some plants and animals have an impor-
tant cultural role in society. For example , bald eagles 
Haliaeetus leucocephalus L. and monarch buLterflies 
Danaus plexippus 1. are cultural icons in the US. The 
Bhodi tree Ficus reLigiosa L. is an important cultural i-
con in South and Southeast Asia. Killing or weakening 
these species is often unacceptable in those societies. 
Direct valuation of intrinsic and existence values is no-
toriously difTicult, so we suggest it be done indirectly 
through the supporting ecosystem serv ices. For exam-
pIe , human heallh is intrinsically valued, and rather 
than attempt to value a human life directly, we can i-
dentify the instrumental ecosystem services that are 
necessary to maintain or improve human health and 
value these services. One such service is those ecolog-
icaJ factors that regulate the abundance, distribution or 
viru lence of a human disease vec tor. Thus, an ERA 
might focus on incidence of a human disease, which 
society would want to avoid, rather than the more neb-
ulous concept of human health. 
Not a ll of these values will always be relevant 
when assessing potential risks of different GE organ-
isms and receiving environments . For GE insecticidal 
plants, the most relevant kinds of adverse effects and 
associated environmental values include (A ndow ct 
al . ,2008): (a) adverse effects on crop or animal 
production; (b) reduced soil health . soi l quality. or 
water quality j (c) reduced value of economic activi-
ties not directly related to the production of the GE 
plant, such as honey or si lk production j (d) reduced 
cultural value (spiritual , aesthetic , etc.) (CEC, 
2004; Losey et al . • 1999); (e) increased conserva-
tion concern (loss of rare species); (f) impaired eco-
system services or reduced sustainability (e . g. loss of 
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species involved in biological cont ro l or pollination ) j 
Hnd (g) increased human disease via environmental 
change ( WHO.2000 ) . All of these should be consid-
e red for evel), GE insecticida l plant during this first 
s tep, but only a subset of these are lik ely to be rele-
Yu nt in any particular casc. 
For exa mple, a Vietnam case study ( Allelow el 
at. ,2008 ) considered the introduction of 81. colton and 
concluded that potential adverse effects include re-
duced productivi ty of cotton and nearby c rops. IIll -
paired soil health, adverse e ffects on honey production 
by bees, and effec ts on pollinators and butternies. 
The most import.a nt of these values was associated with 
cotton produc tion , because the liveli hoods of many 
poor small-scale farmers depend on it. Soil hea lth is 
vital for long-term agricultural produc ti vity. Honey is a 
major ex port commodity, so a GE plant should not in-
te rfe re with this market. The instrumental va lue of pol-
linators and conservation va lue of bULlerflies was recog-
nized. Such init ial choices grea tly simplify the scope 
of the subsequent ERA. 
3. 2 Identify relevant ecological processes and 
functional groups 
The second step of the model connects ecologica l 
processes and fun ctional groups to the possible adverse 
environmenta l effects associa ted with the identified ell -
vironmentaJ vaJues. A functional (or guild ) group is a 
group of spec ies that carries out a s imilar ecological 
role in <l similar manner (R oot, 1967 ). The diffe rent 
taxa in the fUllctional grotJP contribute to nwinta in an 
ecological process or ecosystem service. Most agricul -
tura l field s In temperate regIOns contain many 
hundreds or a few thousands ( Mesz6ros el al. , 1984 ) 
of species. Clnd even more species a re found in tropi -
cal. small-scale farming systems. It is clearly imprac-
tica l to assess all of these species, nor are a ll of equaJ 
importance. By organizing and grouping biologica l d i-
ve rs ity into ecological fUllctions , the model simplifies 
the assessment of diverse taxonomic groups and spe-
c ies . which is particularl y helpful in megadi verse 
countries. Other risk assessment models ( Malone el 
al. ,2010; Romeis et al. ,2008) do not li se this func-
tjonal approach. 
Because the potentia l ad verse effects will differ 
for each GE plant, the fun ctions and func tional groups 
of concern will a lso diffe r. A broad perspective at this 
initial stage is essential, in orde r not to ove rlook criti-
cal functionaJ groups, and , the reby. erroneously omit 
them from the ERA. In the process, knowledge gaps 
a re identified early in the ERA process, so these can 
be timely addressed. 
The choice of fun ctiona l groups to be included in 
the ERA for each receivi ng environment is guided by 
the values and possi ble ad verse environmenta l e ffects 
identified in s tep I. AI this step the kind of trait in the 
GE plant becomes important beca use the tra it may 
cause changes in management prac tices, which can 
have adverse environmental effec ts . For example, a 
herbicide-tolerant GE plant is like ly to change the her-
bicide treatment regime , which wi ll alter the weed 
community, which in turn may affec t other spec ies as-
sociate(1 with those weeds ( Haughton el at. ,2003 ). 
Thus , in this case , weeds would be an important fu nc-
tional grou p to consider. Insect resis tant GE plants 
may reduce or shift insectic ide use, releasing preVl-
ousJy controlled pests and reduc ing crop yields ( Lu eJ 
al. ,20 I 0 ; Zeilinger et at. ,20 II ). In that situation , 
insect herbi vores (both pes t and non-pes t species) 
woulJ be an important group to conside r. 
The re levant functional groups will also depend 
on the biology of the plant being transformed. For ex-
ample . if the plant (such as canola ) requires insect 
pollinators to en~ure or enhance yie ld , assessing the 
impact on the pollinator group would be important for 
evaluating the effects on crop production. For wind 
pollinated plants (e. g. , ma ize) , bees that feed on 
pollen could be eva lua ted in re lation to potentiaJ ad-
verse effects on honey production, other bee products 
and ( possibly) the poll inat ion of nearby crops. Infor-
mation about how the plant inte ract.s with other organ-
isms can be used to identify additional , potentially af-
fecled functional groups . 
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Table 1 Association of ecological functional groups witb specific adverse effects 
for consideration in ERA for Bt cotton in Vietnam 
Potential Adverse Effects 
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Functional Groups 
Pest herbivores 
PredatorslParasitoids 
Pollinators of crop 
Soi1 decomposers 
Endangered species 
Plant disease 
Dark Uoxes indicate the chosen associat ions, and cwss-hatchell hoxes are ones that were considered 
(A ndow et 01. ,2008). Arrows indicate the direction of change in the effect that is considered a(lverse. 
for GE cotton in Vietnam, several functional 
groups were considered in relation to the potential ad-
verse effect on crop production (Table I ) (Andow et 
at. ,2008). The functional groups adversely affecting 
production were invertebrate pests, pathogens, and 
weeds of cotton. Functional groups that can Improve 
cotton production include pollinators and plant growth 
promoting organisms, such as mycon'hizal fungi, en-
dophytic bacteria. free-living nitrogen fixing bacteria , 
and beneficial rhizosphere bacteria. Other eeologically 
significant functional groups can affect the population 
dynamics of the above groups . and include organisms 
providing biological control, such as predators , para-
sitoids and pathogens. Because of the high value ac-
corded to cotton production in Vietnam. four function-
al groups were selected: non-target herbivore pests 
( including insect disease vectors) , predators, parasit-
oids , and pollinators. The most important plant dis-
ease (cotton blue disease) • caused by a vi rus (Correa 
el ai . • 2005 ) is an insect -vectored disease, and this 
vector (cotton aphid) was included in the non-target 
herbivore pest group (Nguyen et at. ,2008). 
Using a fun ctional classification of biological di-
versity in this way significantly reduces the complexity 
of an ERA, because it results in the selection of few 
fun ctional groups that address the potentially impOitant 
adverse effects associated with a GE plant. For exam-
pIe, for a herbicide tolerant soybean ( Table 2), the 
functional groups would probably include pest herbi-
vores, soil decomposers. endangered plant species, 
weeds, and useful plants. These selected functional 
groups contain only a small fraction of the total biologi-
caJ diversity associated with the GE plant and although 
the species are Ekely to vary from region to region, 
this focuses the ERA on the appropriate group of spe-
cies. while at the same time. eliminating from consid-
eration many species associated with the unselected 
functional groups. 
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Table 2 Association of ecological functional groups with specific adverse effect 'I 
for consideration in ERA Cor an herbicide tolerant soybean 
Potential Adverse Effects 
Functional Groups 
Pest herbivores 
PredatorslParasitoids 
Pollinators of crop 
Soil decomposers 
Endangered species 
Weeds 
Useful plants 
Dark boxes indicate possible as"ociations thai would be reasonable 10 !'>CIcci. Arrows inilicale the 
direction of change in tIle effect that is considered adverse. 
3.3 Identify potential indicator endpoint entities 
By limiting the number of functional t,'T0ups, we 
also limit lhe number of species and ecosystem proces-
ses that should be considered. All species and ecosys-
tem processes that are associated with the ecological 
function should be identified and listed j about 30 -
100 species are likely to be listed m any functional 
group. Some species may be listed III more than one 
functional group, because many species have multiple 
functions in an ecosystem. 
In some cases, species cannot be easily identified 
and the effect is better characterised by considering 
changes in the intensity or status of an ecosystem func-
tion. For example, soil health could possibly be meas-
ured by following changes III the density of selec ted 
soil-dwdling species, hut it might more usefully be 
measured via soil respiration or decomposition of organ-
ic matter. In such cases, it may be more efficaciolls to 
concentrate the ERA on the ecosystem process, rather 
than on the species comprising that funct ion or process. 
3.4 Rank and select indicator endpoint entities 
The list of species in each functional group can 
be ranked using multi-criteria decision analysis (MC-
DA) , which is a tool thai synthesizes expert judgments 
transparentl y (Dodgson et ul. , 2009; Fenton & Neil. 
2001; Kiker et al . • 2005). From these ranks, several 
species will be selected to serve as potential indicator 
endpoint e ntities in the ER A. 
The criteria are designed to prioritize locally im-
portant and geographically widespread species/proces-
ses that have the closest association with the GE plant 
and the most significant role in the ecological function 
unde r consideration , for examples see (Andow et al. , 
2008; Hilbeck et al. ,2006). Each c"terion receives 
a qualitative score [rom I (high) to 3 (low). Criteria 
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related to association (see below) and functional sig-
nifi cance are each averaged, and these averages are 
combined as unweighted additi ve criteria to give a 
composite rank, which is used to select possible ind i-
cator endpoint entities. A key advantage of MCDA IS 
that it makes the expert judgments transparent. 
The association criteria for species include: 
• geographic distribution (scored as wide , re-
gional, restricted ), 
• prevalence in the habitat of the recipi ent organ-
Ism ( frequency of occurrence in suitable habitat; pro-
p0l1ion of suitable habitat patches that are occupied: 
always, oft en, or rarely ) , 
• abundance ( average popul ation density in oc-
cupied habitat : common/ abundant, medi um or low) , 
• phenological ( temporal ) overlap between the 
rec ipi ent organism ami the potential endpoint species 
(throughout the growing period, over most of the 
growing pe riod, or res tricted to one stage or a short 
tim" onl y) , and 
• habi ta t specializa tion (generalist, oecurring in 
Illany hahitats, restricted , or specialist ) . 
The relevance of the above criteria will vary for 
d ifferent funclional groups and should be indi viduall y 
evaluated ( Hilbeck et al. ,2008 ) . 
Functional signifi cance is evaluat ed independent-
ly of association. For example, the fun ctional signifi-
cance criteria for predaceous natural enemies that. were 
considered for 81, cotton in Vietnam are ( Pham el (d. , 
2008 ) : 
• biological control of pests associated with the 
GE pl ant , 
• food for other natural enemies, 
• biological control in nearby crops, and 
• biological control in natural a reas. 
Predators are significant in cotton agricultural e-
cosystems because of their potential role in the biologi-
cal control of plant pests. Disruption of the biologi cal 
control function can lead to flare-ups of secondary 
pests, resulting in loss of agricultural production or 
shifts in the species composition in adjacent vegetation 
( Pham et al . , 2008 ). In addition, some spec ies or 
predators may be important intra -guild prey for other 
species of predators . 
The indi cator species and ecosystem processes 
that recei ve the highest composite rank can be selected 
and taken to the next step ( Fig. I ). Expert judgment, 
regulatory imperatives , and societal preferences can be 
used to decide how Illany of these indicator endpoint 
entities are retained , but more should be retained than 
absolutely necessary to minimize type 2 error as is ap-
propriate ror SL-ERA. There wi ll be considerable un-
cel1ainty in the MCDA due to knowledge gaps. The 
robustness of the rankings can be evaluated in two 
ways . High-ranked indicato rs with many uncertain cri-
teria should be re-examined to determine if they can 
be excluded from furth er consideration. This can be 
done by setting t.he ullceitain criteria to 3 and recalcu-
lating the rank. If the indicators re ta ins a high rank, 
then its rank is robust to uncertainty. [f it does not re-
tain a high rank, then it is not robust to uncertainty, 
and therefore Illay not be a usefu l indicator. Similarly , 
low-ranked, uncertain indicato rs should be re-exalll-
ined to deterinine if they should be incl uded. This can 
be done by setting the uncel1ain crite ria to I and recal-
culating the rank. Tf the indicators re tain a low rank , 
then its rank is robust to uncertainty ( for more detail 
see A ndow et al. ,2008 ) . 
If similar taxa are highly ranked , only some 
should be selected, because they often pedorm their 
ecological function in vel)' similar ways , and Illay be 
redundant indicators . Instead , we suggest selecting in-
dicators representing a broader range of taxa, because 
this will allow assessment of a broader range of ecolog-
ical mechanisms by which a GE plant could cause ad-
verse effects in the environment. 
For example, in developing the ERA for BI cotton 
In Vietnam ( Pham et at. , 2(08 ), 13 or 67 species of 
predators in colton were considered to be widespread 
and have significant biological control function. Of 
these 13 species, none had high unceltainty. All spe-
cies with high uncertaint.y had low ranks. Robustness a-
nalysis indicated that all of these species retained a low 
rank, so the list of 13 species of predators was robust 
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Table 3 Highly ranked species of arthropod predators developed in the ERA for 
genetically.engineered insecticidal cotton in Vietnam (from Pham et al. ,2008) 
Ra ok Species or species group 
Menochilus sexm a:u1arus(y .) 
Order: Famil~' 
Coleopt.,.a: Coccindlidae 
Coleopt era: Coccindlidae 
Cole opt.,.a: Coccinellidae 
Coleoptera: Coccinellidae 
Heteroptera: Pentatomidae 
Heteroptera: Pentatomidae 
Araneae: Oxyo pidae 
}\raneae: L ycosidae 
Coleoptera: Staphylinidae 
Cole optera: Staphylinidae 
Diptera: Syrphi dae 
Coleoptera: Carabidae 
Diptera: S)Tphi dae 
I .I[icraspis discolor (y .) 
3 .llicrasp is \·i.rla (Goth .) 
4 Harmonia oClomaculata (F.) 
5 Andral/us spinit'km F. 
5 Eocanrheconafurcellala Wolf. 
7 Oxyopes sp. 
7 Lycosa sp. 
9 Paederus foscipes Curtis 
9 Paer:ierus ramulus Erich. 
II lschiondon scurel laris F. 
12 Chlaenius xanrhoplew'us Chaud. 
13 Epis},phus bairealUs (Deg .) 
Priori li7.(.'{1 species are highlighle<1 in grey. 
to uncertainty in the ranking process . Of the 13 priori-
tized species , four were aphidophagous coccinellids 
(Table 3 ) , two were pe ntatomids . two were staphylin-
ids and Iwo were syrphids. Given the above taxonomic 
conside rations, only five of these 13 species were re -
tained for the next step ( Table 3). These five would 
be "worst-case indicators" of the reactions of the re-
maining 62 species. 
[n the Vietnam Bt cotton case , 14 species be long-
ing to four functional groups were selec ted that were as-
sociated with potential adverse effects on cotton produc-
tion. including the 5 predators just described ( Andow 
el al. ,2008 ) . By following this model, the vast majori-
ty of the > 600 identified species ( > 98%) that would 
likely occur in a Vie tnamese colton fi e ld we re e limina-
led from further consideration . 
3.5 Identify risk hypotheses 
Conside ring all the indicator endpoint e ntities 
( species or processes) selected in step 4, plausible 
ri sk hypotheses are constructed by coupling exposure 
of the entity to a stressor with a hypothe tical causal 
scenario that could resuh in a potentially adverse envi-
ronmental e ffect. Risk hypotheses can be construc ted 
readily from known or suspec ted expos ure and ad verse 
effec ts pathways. Qualitative event-tree and fault-tree 
anal ys is can be he lpful in thi s process. 
Construc tion of ri sk hypotheses can start with 
known ex posure pathways . Because CE plants COIll-
prise multiple s Lressors, Illany poss ible expos ure path-
ways can be identified ( Andow & Hilbeck . 2004 ). 
Exposure can occur via the food c hain , directly to the 
endpoint species via feeding 011 C E plant material, or 
indirectly through tritrophic 01' Illuitilrophic interac-
tions , through d ecompos ition processes ( when decom-
posers feed on dead plant paris) , or by consuming 
dispersing parts of a GE plant (e. g .• pollen finding its 
way into aqua ti c habitats ( Ros i-M a rshall ct al., 
2007). Starting with possible exposure pathways, sev-
e ral ri sk hypotheses can be developed through qualita-
tive event-tree analysis ( Hayes et al . • 2004 ) by con-
nec ting e xposure to possible adverse e ffec ts via a chain 
of potentia l causes . An exampl e of a ri sk hypothes is 
developed using a s imple event- tree analysis is shown 
in Fig. 2. When dalu are ava ilable, qua ntitative evenl -
tree analysis can be pe rformed, whe re estimated prob-
abilities are assoc ia ted with each seque ntial causaJ e-
vent ( Hayes et al . • 2004; NRC . 2002 ) . 
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l Bt Plant I 
! 
Bt pollen on 
weeds 
! 
Bt toxin ingested 
by immatures 
! 
Increased mortality of 
immmaturesdue to 
ingestion of Bt toxin 
1 
Reduction in 
reproduction of ES 
1 
Stressor- pollen 
here can the pol/en go? ~ 
How might the endpoint 
entity be exposed? 
What might the effect on 
he endpoint entity be? t 
What might the effect of 
ncreased mortality be? i 
How might this affect 
the assessment 
endpoint? 
Reduction in abundance or Assessment 
Endpoint Local extinction of Endangered Species 
Fig.2 Simple risk hypothesis from qualitative event-tree analysis 
The stressor is a genetically-engi neered BI plant. Assessment endpoi nt is lhe fX>p"lalioll s iw or all endangered species . 
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An adverse effect pathway is a possible causal insect Amrasca devastans Disl., more disease , and a 
chain of events that starts with an exposed indicator higher density of weeds. An II or gate II indicates that 
endpoint entity and ends with an adverse effect. For any of the preceding events could cause the subse-
species which help to deliver key ecosystem services quent event. More A. devastans was connected to four 
(Lovei ,2001 ) , an adverse effect pathway could begin preceding events with an II or gate ll : increased surviv-
with a change in a population parameter or a behavior aI, increased reproduction, decreased emigration, and 
of the indicator spec ies , and end with crop production increased colonization of A. devastans. Two of these e-
loss. For an ecological process (e. g. plant residue vents were developed further until they could be con-
decomposition) , it could begin with a change in the nected to a stressor from Bl collon . For example, in-
timing , rate or magnitude of the process , and end with creased survival could be a result of reduced predation 
a reduction in soil quality_ Qualitative fault-tree analy- by the spider Oxyopes (Fig. 3). 
sis is a useful technique for systematically identifying Pathways that resulL frorn indirect effects of GE 
multiple risk hypotheses (Hayes,2002; NRC ,2002) _ organisms are also imp0l1anl. A GE plant may cause 
Some risk hypotheses for Bt cotton in Vietnam changes in management that could cause an adverse 
that were generated by qualitative fault-tree analysis effect. Although USA regulation excludes such possi-
are shown on Fig. 3. Fault-tree analysis starts with a bilities from ERA, this is not the case in other coun-
top event and seeks potential causes until a link to the tries (e. g. EU Directive 2001 / 18). Some changes in 
stressor is found. Starting with a top event of more management practices are deliberately intended, but 
damage to cotton, three preceding events were COIl- whether intended or unintended, changes in manage-
nee ted with an II or gate l1 : higher densities of the pes t ment could have large environmental consequences . 
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lnQ"eased 
survival of A. 
Fig.3 Risk hypothesis from qualitative fault-tree analysis 
The top evenl is in black hox on the right. The stressor is cOllncd ed via the gray striped boxes . Soli(l gray hoxes inuicate undeveloped events . 
Boxes are connected with gates , whieh are all "OH" gales . Onl y lwo I)ranchcs or 11 rull fault-tree analysis are shown because 
or space limitations. Ox)'opes is 11 (;OIllIllOIl prc(lalnry spitler and Amrasr:a (ievasl(!l1.~ is a leaOlOpper pest. 
The adoption of a GE plant may change crop area, 
crop rotation or intercropping practices , the seasonal 
timing of crop production , and previously developed 
irrigation , tillage , pes ticide use , andlor integrated 
pest management practices (Cerdeira et at., 2007 ). 
Such changes in agricultural practices could have a 
range of environmental effects, includ ing at the land-
scape scaJe. 
3.6 Rank and select risk hypotheses 
Numerous risk hypotheses will be generated for 
each indicator endpoint entity in Step 4, and they can 
be ranked using MCDA. using four criteria. First , the 
entire risk hypothesis can be ranked by (a) its overall 
likelihood of occurring. The exposure pali of the hy-
pothesis can be ranked in terms of its (b) temporal 
and spatial scale. If exposure is restricted in time. or 
if exposure is likely to occur only in a limited geo-
graphical area, the risk hypothesis may be ranked low-
er. The potential adverse effect part of the hypothesis 
can be ranked according to whether it is (c) readily 
reversible or irreversible (which will a lso detennine 
whether risk management measures could mitigate the 
consequences) , and whether the (d) affected people 
consider the magnitude of the consequences to be ma-
jor and/or unacceptable. or minor and/or acceptable 
(OGTR ,2005). 
Each criterion is ranked I ( high ) to 3 ( low), 
and a combined score is produced by mult iplication, 
because a risk hypothes is that has a high overall rank 
should be highly ranked for aJl four criteria. Uncer-
tainty analysis can be incorporated into this MCDA by 
simulating va lues for the uncertain criteria. The goal is 
to identify de min.imis risks and eliminate them from 
fllliher consideration, while focusing attention on the 
potentially larger concerns. 
For GE Bt cotton in Vietnam. 47 possible risk 
hypotheses were developed but after ranking. only 15 
(32%) were selected for further scrutiny (Andow et 
(tt. ,2008). Nine of these risk hypotheses concerned 
potential elfects on pollinators (I..e et at . • 2008a). Of 
these. the highest ranked hypothesis was that Bt cotton 
could cause a reduction in Apis ceran.{J, population den-
sity and/or colony quality resulting in reduced produc-
tion of honey and other bee products. Of the 15 risk 
hypotheses that were prioritized for additional consid-
eration in Vietnam, (including the aforementioned 
pollinator hypothesis) , only one - the possible effect 
of GE cotlon on transmission of blue disease by cotton 
aphids - received high ranks for all of the four crite-
ria. Blue d isease has recently become the greatest 
threat to cotton production in Vietnam (Le el at. , 
2008b). It is an insect-vectored virus disease and can 
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cause serious yield loss (Correa et al. , 2005 ). If GE 
cotton induces higher levels of blue d isease, small-
scale farmers (average fa rm size, 0.7 ha) could suffer 
severe losses, il possibility that the countl)' would pre-
fer to avoid. Thi s risk hypothesis can be quanti tat ively 
evaluated through a few relativel y simple ex periments 
(Nguyen et ai . ,2008 ) . 
Up to this poin t, the ERA model has not reCJ uired 
any laboratory, greenhouse or field experiments. The 
Vietnam case (A ndo\\' et ai. ,2008 ) demonstrates that 
the necessary human capital to conduct the ERA was 
not excessive, even for a developing country like Viet-
nam. The model identifies indicator endpoints and ri sk 
hypotheses associated with the greatest adverse conse-
quences, thereby allowing targeted and definiti ve ex-
peri ments to evaluate the ri sk quantitatively. These 
experiments wi ll vary with the risk hypothesis , the GE 
plant , and the needs of the cOllntry, and consequent-
ly, a re difficult to prescribe and should be developed 
0 11 a ease-by-case basis. An add it iona l advantage of 
this model is tha t the identified and selected ri sk hy-
potheses should apply for other GE plants of the same 
crop with similar GE traits that Illay introduced later 
into the country. Specifi cally, the results of the Viet-
nam case should apply to other GE insecticidal coltons 
that Vietnam may consider in the future. This allows 
the costs of the ERA to be spread over multiple ERAs. 
4 CONCLUSIONS 
The ecologically-based ERA model described 
here supports hypothesis-driven ri sk assessment . eom-
plies with the provisions in the C3Itagena Protocol on 
Biosafety , the International Plant Protec tion Conven-
tion , and EU Direc tive 200] / 18, and parts have been 
proposed for lise in the EU (EFSA,20 10a, b) . The 
model is based on modem ecological science and takes 
into account the specifics of the transgene , the GE or-
ganism and the intended receivi ng environment. 1t 
provides a well -defined and flexible pathway for re-
questing and eva luating data around whi ch internation-
al systems can be harmonized. Although we have illus-
trated its use primarily with examples involving GE 
plant s cu rrently in cu lti vat ion, we believe the model is 
sufficientl y general and fl ex ible to screen the ri sks of 
new kinds of GE plants and other organisms. 
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